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New Advertisements.-t We had [two excursions in fact,— one 
which lasted through a stormy da / and 
night, and a delightful trip the next 
morning on our return voyage. It cer
tainly was the moat excursion for the 
money the Division ever enjoyed. Bro. 
T. R. Lewis was with us about thet time 
and gave a most eloquent lecture and a 
stirring speech on the Scott Act in the 
Division. He came a second time and 
lectured on the subject—“Alcohol and 
the Devil.” He argued that all spores 
and gelmsof evil, fungus growth, such as 
black knot, etc., and especially the pro
cess of fomentation—alcoholic fomenta
tion are the Devil himself. In Nov. the 
Division contributed $15 to the King’s 
Co. Temperance Executive Committee. 
A very successful musical and literary 
entertainment#was given in December, 
and $1^.30 realized. In January, 1885, 
a phge^f the minutes la dedicated to the' 
memory of Sister Emma Bowser, and 
a few months afterwards (in July) an
other page chronicles the death of her 
father, Bro. J. B. Bowser, for years our 
D. Q. W. P, and a* a member and a 
Christian man above reproach. As his 
health gradually tailed he was compelled 
to give up one duty alter another, and 
resigned his office of Deputy, and Bro. 
F. W. Curry was appointed and is our 
present Deputy. During the quarter 
just ended a new era was begun. A 
sister was placed in the chair and nearly 
all the offices filled by sisters, aftd the 
work of the Division was well done by 
them. We thus all work together for 
the good of the order—a band of broth
ers and sisters united in a good cause 
and striving to enlarge our circle until it 
shall embrace the whole commnnity. 
Evangeline Division was never so pros
perous as it is at this present time. Our 
membership is now 120. Thirteen have 
l#een initiated within the last month. We 
include the young, the middle-aged, and 
the gray-haired. Evangeline’s future 
looks bright and her chance for useful
ness is great. As we grow prosperous- 
ami strong, let us have a care that we do 
not become careless and selfish and there
by lose the good we have gained.

I have written these notes in the scraps 
of time that I could snatch from the 
work during the last few days. I dashed 
them off and had not even glanced them 
over until I iead them here. They are 
imperfect, incomplete ; but even so, 
they will be interesting to many on this 
anniversary. To-night Evangeline Divi
sion extends a cordial welcome to you, 
our guests, brothers and sisters of Wolf- 
ville Division, and others who are pres- 
iut. We hope you will join us in speech 
and song ai d help us to make this, our 
seventh anniversary, a pleasure long to 
be remembered by all of us.

Grand Pré, Oct. 29th, 1885.

him what* made eggs and board such , membership had by this date become re- 
good i.r'ec he taid it was the Loci duced to 55 »«d the rece-pts almost 
” * r . notnine Their motto must have beeugovernment. A change of government ^dJ„andvm. The last meeting of the 
don’t, as a general thing, affect me wMhe|d April ,atj l87g, when
financially any more than a change ot ^ installation of the officers elect was 

but I will vote for politicians. po8tponed 6nd never took place. F. W. 
If it wasn’t for them Grip would die, | Qurry was Recording Scribe. The mem- 
and a vote wouldn't bj worth anymore ber6hip was reduced to 37 ; and cash on 

I than a cold. If Ireland had had more hand $2.09 ; receipts for that evening 
-—Wm. II. Vanderbilt, the great np t^em, she would have been in a 26c. From April 1st to October 28th, an 

millionaire, ditd suddenly of heart- ^tatc to-day. I hope she will interval of seven months, there was no
disease on Tuesday last. soon have as many as she want*, an ? Division, but the Temperance spirit had

that we will never be out of them. H. H. not died out, and moved the people to
bold'-a meeting and organize another 
Division. The meeting was held Monday 
evening,"Oct. 28th 1878 in the old Room 
at Mrs Dennison’s, and after the cere
mony of obligation and the reading of 
the Charter, Evangeline Division was re
created and numbered 443. The follow- 
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1 20
That Cottage House, and Land, situ

ate in the Centre of the village of Wolf
ville, adjoining Dr E. P. Bowles, and 
opposite the American House ; having a 
frontage of 62 feet on Main Street, and 
running 200 feet to Water Street in the 
rear. A very desirable location, within 
a few minutes walk of the Churches, 
Schools, Post Office and Railway Depot.

Terms easy—part of purchase money 
may remain on mortgage.

For further particulars apply to’Edw. 
Chase, at Wolf ville, or

W. A. CHASE, ât Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, N. S., Dec 1 1, *85. d
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Burpee WitterWOLFVILLE, N. S., DEC. II, 1885
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Is showing as usual a

LARGE STOCK—We begin this week in another coV 
the Director’s report of the ,King’s 

Co. Agricultural Society. (Jur read
ers will find it wry interesting, and we 
regret that we are unable to give more 

to it in this issue. In our next 
more and perhaps

!i! AGRICULTURE.

O IF1director’s report to king's county
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

FOR 1885.
* NEW GOODS !Another year in the history of our So

ciety is numbered with tne past, and we 
are to bold our 96th annual meeting. 
Very nearly a century bus passed since 
the King’s County Agricultural Society 

organized under the name of Cotoni- 
ca Hocielas, and the changes which have 
taken place in this community and the 
county during that period, very few of 
iis cab estimate’. ' You, Mr President 
who have been a member of this society 
for forty-five years, could, no doubt, 
show us the wonderful contrast between 
the past and present in the method of 
farming and the implements used in the 
work. We young jr members can scarce
ly realize the extent and greatness of the 
impr##fome 
been made in agriculture and agricultur
al implements, in\ this district, during 
Hié life of this society, and largely we 
pi ay justly claim, through the influence 
of this, one ancient and honorable soci
ety. The minutes contained in our two 
books are a brief history of Lower Hor
ton, and should be carefully preserved 
as they will become valuable and inter
esting data to some future historian.

We meet to-day, Mr President, under 
a new regime. The Central Board bos 
been abolished, and the authority and 
duties entrusted to it have been 
conferred upon the Governor-in-Council, 
while the Secretary for the board has 
been retained as Secretary for Agricul
ture. It-is therefore necessary for the 
officers of your society to elect a mem 
her for „he board. Much fault has been 
found in the past with the working of 
the Central Boazd, but whether the new 
department directly under Gevermnent 
control will prove more satisfactory to 
the societies in the province remains to 
be proved. Your Director’s report of 
the season and crops, we are happy to 
ay, is most favorable, and we as a society 

and a community have reason to return 
heart fit thanks to the Bountiful Giver 
of all good gifts for the blessed seed
time and harvest, the abundant crops, 
the freedom from disease, and the gen
eral plenty and prosperity. The snow 
fell early before the frost had entered 
the ground deeply, and in the spring 
the ground was soft and fencing was 
done early, and the preparation fur the 
spring’s work made in good time When 
the snow disappeared the ground dried 
rapidly, and the weather favoring, all the 
crops weie planted in good season, and 
have yielded a hundred fold. Potatoes, 
in past years the great staple of King.s 
Co., but a complete failure in ’84, came 
to the front again this year with a yield 
of two to three hundred bushels per acre. 
The Chili, a red potato, was perfectly 
sound ; but the Prolific.* and Roses rot
ted badly. The crop was so large, how
ever, that a good average yield was left 
after separating the diseased fronf the 
sound. The whole season favored their 
growth and maturity and finer tubers 
were never raised. They come 0 n the 
table white and mealy and fit for the 
diet of an epicure. Early in the season 
there was no market for them at any 
price, but later there was a call for them 
at 25 cents. A schooner has loaded at 
Avonport for the Boston market ; one 
at Port Williams carrying 2000 barrels 
for Jacksonville, Fla. ; and another at 
Canning for an American port. Wolf- 
ville has also loaded a vessel for the 
states, and sent 1000 barrels to Bermuda. 
They have also been sent from Kentville 
to Montreal—the first time in the history 
of our province that Nova Scotia pota
toes have found a market in the city of 
Montreal. We think the price will ad
vance, and if the farmer can sell for 30 
cents, the lurge crop will give him a fair 
return for his labor.

Continued.

TEMPERANCE AT LOWER HOR
TON.

$5.00 TO $10.00we hope to publish 
will be able to finish it. 1 his Society, 
as will be seen, is u« arlv a hundred 
years old and ranks among the oldest, 
and we think the most important, in 
the province. We hope oui readers 
will pci use the report carefully, 
think they will find many things con
tained in it not only to interest, but

Si,
ing were the first officers 
virion : Edw. B. Shaw, P. W. P. ; C. F. 
Ratlibun, W. P. ; Louisa King, W. A. ; 
F. W. Curry, R. S. ; Emily Sandford, A.
R. S. ; F. W. King, F. S ; F. G. Curry, 
Treas ; J. B. Bowser, Chap. ; J. R. Web
ster, Cond. ; Jane A. llathbun, A. C. ; 
J. A. Johnson, 1. S. ; Rubt. Hemond, O-
S. It is the seventh Anniversary of this

ill■
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TO EVERYBODY !
FOR THE

A rare chance to those of either sox, 
wishing easy, steady' and profitab'e em
ployment. An honorable business chance 
for men, women, boys and girls, wanting 
a money-making occupation. Agents 
wanted in every town, village and ham
let in Canada. Address, (enclosing a 3- 
cent stamp for reply,)

Holiday Season.■ ^
W<

Division, No. 443, which we have met to 
celebrate to-night. The minutes show 
that our Division, which is to-night one 
of the strongest and most prosperous in 
the Province, began its work with only 
15 charter members and nu empty treas
ury. The use of the room was kindly 
given rent free, and certain brothers 
•proposed to provide fuel without charge; 
and thus the work was carried on, the 
little band ot workers making up in 
earnestness what they lacked in numbers. 
The temperance paper then published 
was the Alliance Journal and two copies 
were taken in the Division. At a meet-

also of an instructive nature.

—Christmas is drawing near again 
and the merchants of Wolfville are 
j utting forth every effort to make their 
«hops present an attractive appearance, 
and w ith a hired»'measure of buccchl 
A great deal or credit is due, we tiling 
to our merchant^ who in the face of the 
prestnt dull tijne are showing such 
splendid stocks, and the people of 
King’s Co. should be sure and visit 
Wolfville before completing their Xmas 
purchases. The bookstores are of 
courpe the mo.-t interested in the Xmas 

_ trade, and in this line we think we can 
safelysaythat Wolfville leads the county- 
The other shops arc also looking well 
and present a great temptation to 
people to buy whether they want to or 
not. We hope to be able to give a 
further description of the different 
stores in our next and in the meantime 
our readers will do well to carefully 
read our new advertisements in this

W. II. ROBERTSON,

Canadian Agriculturist, 
Peterboro’, Ont,

onNOTE THE FOLLOWING SPECIALITIES!S' u [27-II]

Wool Squares, from 50c to £££5, in Black, 
Cardinal, Sky, Garnet, Cream, Navy, White, Salmon, etc.

Wool Clouds in beautiful colors. Wool Fas
cinators in a variety of new designs.

Xid progress which have
Flour! Flour!I

JUST RECEIVED.
Another Car-load of 

“CROWN OF COLD"
The. best flour made In the 

Dominion.
Every Barrel Warranted.

For sale low for cash by

G- H. Wa 11 ce.
Wolfville, Oct. 23, 1885.
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FUR CAPES from 02 OO to 012 50.

Boys’, Youths’, and Men’s OVERCOATS 
in Newest Styles.

St
:■

ingin June 1879 a communication from 
Odlmwa, Ont. was read asking pecuniary 
help for Edward Carswell, who had been 
very ill and was in financial difficulties 
There appears to have been considerable 
debating talent among the members at 
this time, and the following are some of 
the questions debated : Which deserves 
the most credit, the reformed drunkard 
or the man who never drank Î “Which 
is the more valuable source of informa^ 
tion, travelling or reading ? Which is to 
be preferred, a tidy, cross wife or a good- 
natured, slatternly wife Î The tidy wife, 

^notwithstanding her broomstick procliv
ities, seems to have won the heart» of 
Evangeline’s members. Dr Weltun lec
tured March ’79. The receipts were 
$5.65, and were called a “White Ele
phant,” and presented to Rev. Jos. S. 
Coffin as the best way to get rid of 
them ; though the bill of two dollars for 
a quarter’s rent of room caused the 
Division financial embarrassment. Rev. 
Jos. 8. Coffin afterwards became n mem
ber, and his successor, Rev. Thoa. ling
ers, also joined and was a most earnest 
and successful worker. He still retains 
his membership. Tne first anniversary 
was not observed, but when the W. P. 
in the order of business came to the 
good of the order, the R. 8., J. R. Web
ster, records that the sisters with one 
accord all left the room and returned

chi
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A large stock of ladles’ and gents’

CUPS AND SAUCERS.
Vases, Dolls and Fancy Goods,

Christmas Cards
Handkerchiefs !

for
to

In SUITS made by me
For 1 Mo nth

Having a large stock on hand J 
wish to clear out to make room fur 
New Stock.

cob
by

9 Bal<
—Two very important displays of 

colonial produce were made in London 
last week. The first was a highly in- 
teresting show of apples grown in Nova 
Scotia, which was held in the Crystal 
Palace. The exhibit was projected by 
Messrs. Nothard & Lowe and eonsirt- 
ed of three classes. In class 1, which 
consisted of N. S. and Canadian apples 
of from 70 to 90 varieties, the three 
first j r'zvs were taken by T. E. Smith, 
E. Mf La rliy and R. W. Starr, all of 
this county. All the fruit shown by 
tin m were very fine. In claims 2 the 
Nova Scotia apphs are again reported 
as being incomparably superior, taking 
all the prizes. Clara 3 was for the 
beet packing, and here again the pr'zes 
were won by Nova Scotia growers. It 
has been but a few years since the first 
apples were sent from this county to 
the English markets, and it must be 
extremely gratifying so our fruit grow
ers to learn that our fruit when placed 
in completion in the markets of the 
old world occujms no secondary place.

am
ten

a. McPherson,
KENTVILLE. Mu

Sept. 25, 1884 Hi
And a complete stock in every department, the insp iction of which will 

repay all intending purchasers. Ma;i ;

CiitTHIS OUT and return to us with 
loc. or 4 3-c stamps, and you’ll get 
by return mail a, Colder» Box of 

Goods that will bring you in more mon
ey in one month than anything 
America. Either sex make money fust. 
40] City Novelty Co. Yarmouth, N 8.

Wolfville, December 9th, 1885. at(fit m! else in
"MAPLE LEAF" DIVISION, S. ojT.

da'
“Maple Leaf’ Division was organized 

at Greenwich on the evening ef the 5th of 
Feb. 1873, by J Parsons, Esq., of Hali- 
frx, assisted by Burpee Witter, Esq., of 
Wolfville, with twenty-two charter mem
bers. It was decided to hold their meet
ings in the old Lodge Room, formerly 
owned by Louis Davidson, where they 
have held them up to the present time. 
The names of new members were enroll
ed upon their list until they hail a large 
and flo urishing Division. After a time 
the question of a new hall was brought 
up. The Division thought it would be 
more pleasant and profitable to have a 

thsir

whi
gatNew Tobacco Store ! bei
6]Having made some changes in my 

business, I am now prepared to supply
the<7bringing a large table laden with all the 

materials of a magnificent feast, and 
there he describes how well they worked 
for the good of the order, and how they 
thanked the ladies. Imagine a table 
laden with sufficient materials fur a mag. 
ui ft cent feast for Evangeline to-night 
borne in by the sisters ! That gives us 
a good idea of our growth. The number 
of members at the close of that

Tobacco Using Public
with all the finest brands of Imported 
and Domestic CIGARS, CIGARETTE* 
SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCOS, 
ETC., ETC.

bei

CHRISTMAS ’85,
AZTID

pin YEra 1550.
SI Wo

Wo

--- ALSO----
A full assortment of BRIAR ROOT unit 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES and CIGAR 
HOLDERS.

the
willnew hall ofIt' than

to pay rent for an old one. After mak
ing some preparation, and gelling 
of the material on the ground for its 
erection, there arose some disagreement 
which put an end to all their hopes for 
a time. Very little was then said on the 
subject until it was decided to have a 
new schoolhouse in Greenwich; then the 
question of the hall was again taken up. 
Could they have it over the new school- 
house or could they not I That question 
was difficult to answer. Some were in 
favor of it and mine were not. So after 
considerable excitement and some troub
le, those who were not in favor of it 
gained their point. The Division, though 
greatly disappointed, was not discouraged. 
They resolved to put forth every effort 
and hoped in lime they would yet 
temperance hall in Greenwich. As time 
passed on many members who had al
ways been faithful to the order had 
duties that celled them to different parts 
of of the country; leaving those who still pro 
clung to the “Maple Leaf” to battle with list 
the difficulties that generally rise against 
those who Struggle fur a good cause. It 
was soon hinted that “Maple Leaf" 
Division hail better surrender its charter 
ns there was not much use in trying to 
keep up any lunger. Although this was
discouraging, and I heir number was in
deed very email, they resolved to keep up 
as long as possible, and perhaps in the fu- 
ture they would be rewarded forso doing.
As time passed on and new members bs- 

gun to take the place of the old ones, the 
Division brightened up again ; and then 
began more talk of having “a now liall.” 
They were very faint whispers at first ** 
but they grew louder as their 
increased. It

PEOPLE. 
no. 4.

1 Hoiyear
was 27. Bro. Rogers was the Division 
representative to the Grand Division, 
Nov., 1880, and came back with a report 
of the Scott Act, and moved a resolution, 
which carried, that the time had 
for the adoption of the Canada T. Act in 
King's Co., and the war was soon begun 
which has been waged ever since witli 
varying success, and is about to begin 
afresh with the odds at least on our side. 
July nth, 1881, the Division vacated 
the little room at Mrs Dennison’s and 
opened in this room in the 
and the officers fur the quarter were in
stalled that evening. The membership 
at that date wue 30, and hail doubled 
since’78. In June, 1882, Bro. Rogers 
■ntroduced the S of T. N. M. R. Society» 
to the notice of the Division. I joined 
the Division on the 12th and became a 
member of the Relief Society, and the 
membership rapidly increased. There 
are nowftlteen members insured and 
death claim lias been paid. There is no 
doubt that it is a source of strength to 
the Division as well as a cheap and safe 
assurance for its members. There 
Public installation of the officers for the 
Octolær quarter, 1882, and the fourth 
anniversary was also celebrated by a sup
per and a slight literary and musical 
entertainment. During that winter a 
series of lectures

FIRST CLASS
BARBERING & HAIRDRESSING

AS USUAL.

.Si!
ho!

Politicians arc another kind of peo
ple wc will add to our list. They are 
an important people, and the world 
would not run along well without them. 
We-not'd them to manage affairs, and 
go to England and borrow money ; to 
be subjects for editorials in the daily 
newspapers ; to create election days, 
and cheer voters with thoughts of pro
motion. The papers abuse them ac
cording as thev arc paid for it, but 
they aint all wicked and haven’t all 
been poor lawyt re. 
may be a dead language with some of 
them, but there arc tome that are

FIFTH Annual Announcement. Give Us «Call
M. Shaw. At

Wolfville May 7th, 1885.

WESTERN BOOK SHEWS CO.,
THE BOOKSTORE,

* liai
hall

PUMPS I
The subscriber takes this opportunity 

to inform his friends and the public gen
erally that he is prepared to furnish the
Celebrated Rubber-Bucket Pump,
the best in the market, at his usuel low 
rates. Add ress—J. B. WORTHYLA KE 

July 31, 3m.
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WOLFVILLE, IsT. S.h II for!'
The cat< chism Grand Pre„ N. 3

. *° ca^ ^ y°ur notice the fact that our stock of Xmas Goods
is now complete, and as usual we have endeavored to display it so as to make 

mF aS 1 jLtty and attractive as possible. Having been so long in 
woimlle we do not consider it necessary to bother our patrons with long 
advertisements but will content ourselves with a short summary of our stock.

S are aware that money is scarce and so have selected our goods 
w \*ur “took is quite as pretoy as iu previous years aud perhaps 

rettior. We have also had. usefulness iu mmd as well as prettinew. Our

William Wallace,
TAILOR

(/Orner Earl and Water Streets,
WOLFVILLE

THIS ie YOUR OPPORTUNITY

in11 temperate aud don’t like Sunday ex
cursions and women. Some may be as 
empty of regeneration as a cut is of 
goose-oil, but there are plenty of other 
people that way too. Adam ate the 
apple for every man, and Eve for the 
women, so we ought not to be 
prised when we inert sinners, but ex
pect to tiud them in parliament as well Concluded,
as in private houses and «owing oirel.-s. In October ’76 a communication from 
Polities ami religion will be married the Kings County Temperance League 

day perhaps. From the efforts waa read iu Division and F. \\, Curry, 
parts of our province are how W. K. Rathbun, J, B. Bowser and A. 

making to have prohibition cuudlflat: a Faulk,ler wete «elected delegates to 
for neat election looks as if they are ^eakue at Kentville. I find in 1876 
courting. Politicians are not an euvi- aml ,877 thoDivnuon were engaged in an 
able people.. I would rather he an BDter>,r,se wl"<* °»' Evangelinehaa 
angel than one, but I would aooner be ^urn^^An'mu'““k” üf 

one than wan! to be; it is not so dia- appointed and the jonrnM wü caMirithê 
trcaamg. They have the regulating of Strap. This undignified appelation how 
Seek, ri iT '"7’ v tW-,wr,t'!r8 owl evar. soon dropped and it wLs re
£2£ that weYiow “nhtldng about? -d un-

yet there arc always lies and cartoons i 1 * 1>°/!t'u‘. ,,ame 11 Agmes quite
of them going around. If they shake , „ 7 ™ . . n,mutea. "™<=h entries as lhe4uain8 were obtained by uniting with" the 
hands too much they are ridiculid, if , „ ™m< m”imnn : “The E,liters '«'her two societies nml making the tmr
too little they lose votes. Most any , . Ilmew h6,"8 Present enter- chase jointly. In July the first Division
one tlmiks he has educatiun enough to lne<1 the Dmaion with sevoral piece,, strawberry festival wa, held A great 
elffit ff ""‘"’•aDd rdom ”lgin*1 •nd-alacted." About,heaume nmny of the members », r,V„ ^ ^
e iou„h to off, r suggestions. But as dalc ”™ch dissatisfaction waa expressed 'h« berriee might make them v ,
here arc always sou,u te complain of with the Division room, which w,, „mat «ere carefu te t!' ., n “ “4

them, so are there always some to and uncomfortable n„, « . f1 „„ , 1 , Uy at honie- No one
pram,-. A man was so„!d,ng u, me appointed to eoleet'a ,i„.Vi u '“J** P'/l*on«l. however, and the Division
yesterday about U„I fid ration, as if [ or line,, nenh, were I, |f Hall' Tw,J “ ••ehwhy $10. We also had an ex-
made. 1L, Said it was the cause 0 emlj hiwe This e “;ter,V'c,Wcd’ ,1"t jt C'mmn * 1WI-™ on the steamer Hio- 
pork b mg so low ; and when 1 asked .a"w"“™ ^ ^ Member, and othen will

’ e b,y remember that jurticular

oveiFy pnoiI

vmbrucos
Do you want 

» splendid, 
handsomely

5-fsiKJw® ex •
' y Buokd, 2o to $1 60 ; Bibles and Prayer Books, 15c to $8 00. '*

$2 fLOl-lM'u,inMl’o0oto8rât,h'3!k WOOi Autograph, 10, t JSajgggBBg

.ta»dtVW,U?-g 'Cr^.T €r£ï,‘M ,*'k- PS

«ss-tiffitassi tear .‘Sis t•Vsss fe*—-s-ess:-, Vnney Ounw and ’ «nti «having Brush- t,„ Him, w.u ho «m w •-'!
numerous to Xntinn*”” A i! ^ ’s,tld 11 Uwu8ari'1 »nd one things' “‘“Tupb“ aVl'“.rtlou. There is noter

aud such like forth”’children^ we "seleeled ,tu0*t of TOYS, IlOLl.M, ^CTn^rrSaXmVfl

books this winter —
with very little

a, sura s^ntovsusssa - P‘Sl1
ouoa » News Co.” over the duor.< thora, which i. a 

■uffioientgooraq. 
toe that they will . 
not only afford V 
amusement but

• Co* bee source of pro- * .

Sfa#
popular weekly published, and la only On 
Dollar a year, ll In. nowover 100.000 sub- 
eoribora. Bpeoimen copy and prize list 
tr*9. AddrtMM Twt ULul. Toronto,

A FULL LINE OF XMAS CARDS,
111 u,

pi

were provided by a 
joint committee of the three societies. 
October, 1883, Rov.^W. O. Brown and 
U. D. Rosa 1 lucarne members, and they 
are with ns to-night, 
ary, 1884, the Division was called upon 
to mourn the death of one of its most 
esteemed and active members, Bro. Eben 
H Curry. In March, ’84, the finances 
of the Division had improved so much 
that a half share in the organ was pur
chased, and the tables which we are now

:■

1
In Febru-:•’ I

courage
was a subjest for jest to 

many, who said there z<vouhl never he a 
temperance hall in Greenwich as t here
was not enough push in “Maple Leaf” 
Division for that. But th<f “Maple Loaf” 
has lived through it all and with the aid 
of kind frie uds ha»r accomplished a work 
that was said never would be done. Al
though their hall is not yet completed, it 
.. expected it will he done in time fo, the 
Division to sp^d many pleasant even- 
ug, in dimng coroing willte, „Mep]o 

Lear Division has overcome many diffi
culties and succeeded in building a hall, 
which is to be hoped, is but the first step 
towards a good and glorious work.- -Com,
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With Complimente of the Season,
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